In this paper, the dispersion characteristics of a plasma filled elliptical
Introduction
It is a well−known fact that the Bragg waveguide is superior to the conventional optical waveguide [1] [2] . The Bragg waveguide consists of a low index central region having air surrounded by a large number of periodic cladding layers of alternating high and low refractive indices of dielectric where the electromagnetic wave propagation takes place through Bragg reflection [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . These Bragg waveguides offer many advantages which are difficult to obtain from conventional optical waveguides. For example, a truly sin− gle guided mode is possible in Bragg waveguides but in the conventional waveguides the fundamental double degener− ated modes are always permitted [8] [9] . Also the periodic cladding layers of alternating high and low refractive indi− ces that surround the central region of the Bragg waveguide give rise to photonic band gap of recent interest [10] [11] [12] . Therefore, these waveguides may also be referred to as photonic band gap−guided Bragg waveguides [11] . In recent years, these dielectric waveguides have attracted great attention because of its marvellous propagation properties for optical communication. As a new type of waveguide, the plasma filled waveguide has also attracted a great deal of interest [13] . Electromagnetic wave propagation in plasma was extensively studied in the 1950s and 1960s. High−speed rockets or missiles with high−temperature exhaust fumes can make the surrounding atmosphere into plasma due to friction and thermal ignition. The communications between such vehicles and earth stations can be affected by the elec− tromagnetic properties of the plasma [14] [15] [16] [17] . Many schol− ars have been investigating it, but their studies are mainly connected with waveguide having central core region filled with plasma [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Very recently Chatterton et al. [13] and Singh et al. [23] have studied electromagnetic waves in a circular Bragg waveguide having plasma in the cladding regions. Unfortunately, most investigations are obstructed by the mode instability of the lobe orientations in a circular− −core waveguide [24] . Elliptical core waveguide can over− come this problem because of its stable mode intensity distribution.
In this work, we investigate the behaviour of the modes of a plasma filled elliptical Bragg waveguide with a central core region filled with air and surrounded by a number of periodic cladding layers of alternating high and low refrac− tive indices of dielectric and plasma layer, respectively shown in Fig. 1 . Using a weak guidance condition [3, 23] the modal eigen value equation known as characteristic equa− tion is obtained. Computed results are discussed in terms of plasma frequency, plasma width and the number of layers in cladding regions. It is seen that some high frequency con− fined guided modes exist in the proposed Bragg waveguide. Such waveguides can be used for near−field scanning, opti− cal microscopy, and spectroscopic measurements of small diameter plasmas.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2 we outline the derivation of the characteristic equations from Helm− holtz's wave equation and, then calculate characteristics' dispersion relation, cut−off frequencies, etc. with help of Mathieu functions using weak guidance condition. In Sect. 3 numerical results and discussion are considered. Finally, the paper ends with some remarks in the conclusion given in Sect. 4.
Theory
From the electromagnetic wave propagation point of view, a plasma layer medium can be considered as a complex medium due to its many interactions [25] . Based on a simple modelling, plasma has an unusual dielectric constant bet− ween zero and unity, and can even have a negative value. Thus, electromagnetic wave propagation with plasma has a complicated nature that is not generally observed in con− ventional dielectric media [26] . The dielectric constant of a plasma medium is given as follows [27] Where N is the density of plasma, i.e., the number of electrons per unit volume, e is the charge of an electron, m is the mass of an electron, and e 0 is the permittivity of the free space and given by e 0 12 8 854 10 =´-.
F m. Thus, the plas− ma angular frequency is dominated by the plasma density of the medium and is a kind of natural oscillation frequency. When the operating frequency is higher than the plasma fre− quency, i.e., w > w p , the propagation constant becomes purely real, allowing the electromagnetic waves to freely propagate without any attenuations when assuming a colli− sion−less plasma. Conversely, when the operating frequency is lower than the plasma frequency, i.e., w < w p , the propa− gation constant becomes purely imaginary, which means the electromagnetic waves decay in the plasma medium and cannot propagate, representing a cut−off of the electro− magnetic wave in the propagation direction.
The basic structure of a proposed Bragg waveguide is shown in Fig.1 . The dielectric elliptical Bragg waveguide filled with plasma layer in claddings alternately is an inter− esting structure for electromagnetic wave guiding. It has low air refractive index (n a ) in central region and higher refractive indices n 1 of a dielectric and n 2 of a plasma layer in the periodic cladding regions around it. The outer clad− ding region is filled with air having refractive index (n a ). Plasma as a medium for propagating electromagnetic waves is characterized by permittivity e p , permeability m p and conductivity s p . It is assumed that the homogeneous plas− ma is collision−less, isotropic and non−magnetic. The index profile in the various region is written as , , , , are the semi major axis of the central region, first clad, second clad, third clad and fourth clad respectively, and d d 1 2 , , are the width of the first clad and second clad, respectively, then x x
= +d . In order to analyze the problem, it is appropriate to use the elliptical cylindrical coordinates (x,h,z) [28] [29] . The elliptical co−ordinate components x, h are related to Carte− sian co−ordinates x, y and z, as 
Hence the core of the fibre is defined by the region x < x 0 , and the eccentricity e is given as
The electromagnetic wave propagation in the proposed Bragg guide can be described in terms of a scalar−wave function y satisfying the Helmholtz equation ¶ y ¶x ¶ y ¶h x hy
where 2 4
Now Eq. (3) is separated in elliptic cylinder coordinates. As a consequence, the scalar−wave function can be repre− sented as the product
where y represents either the E or H field amplitudes, 
and corresponding to refractive indices n 1 and n 2 = ( ) w w 
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and outer most cladding region is
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where q n k f The boundary conditions at all the boundaries are such that E z , H z , E x and H x are continuous at the interfaces. Now for n = 1 we shall get perturbed modes of the proposed waveguide. Thus, we get a set of ten equations having ten unknown constants. The nontrivial solution will exist only when the determinant formed by the coefficients of the unknown constants is equal to zero. Calling this determinant A r , we have 
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The dimensionless V−parameter is introduced to incor− porate the parameter n a , n 1 , n 2 and k 0 which may possibly have an effect on the propagation V k a n n a = -
Where k 0 is the free space wave number. We define the usual normalized propagation parameter
Results and Discussion
The eigen value Eq. (7) It is seen that all the dispersion curves are standard expected shape. Also it is seen that as the number of clad− ding layers increases from four layers to eight layers, the number of sustained guided modes also increases. The dis− persion curves are also discontinuous. The discontinuities of the modes are produced due to the periodicity of cladding layers. The modes can exist only in particular wavelength bands corresponding to stop bands of the periodic structure of cladding. So, the proposed waveguide can be used as a mode filter. In the case of w w > p , keeping w w p = 0.4 fixed with e = 0.7, the obtained cut−off values are at V = 2.66, 2.67 and 2.38 for four layer, six layer and eight layer waveguide, respectively. Here it is observed that the cut−off V−number decreases as the number of cladding layers increases as shown in Fig 2. This is the result of a fact that as the cladding layer increases the field is tightly bound in the waveguide. Also these cut−offs' V−number increases with the increase of eccentricity. These cut−off V−values for w w < p , keeping w w p = 0.4 fixed and e = 0.7 are at V = 2.26, 2.28 and 2.02 for four layer, six layer and eight layer waveguide, respectively, as shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 3 indi− cates that when the operating frequency is lower than the plasma frequency, i.e., w w < p , the propagation constant becomes purely imaginary which means the electromag− netic waves decay in the plasma medium, representing a cut−off of the electromagnetic wave in the propagation direction. Here we also observed that as the number of clad− ding layers increases electromagnetic wave is tightly boun− ded and the cut−off V−values decreases slightly. Tables 1 and 2 show the dependence of cut−off frequen− cies on the number of cladding layers as well as eccentrici− ties used in the structure. These tables show that as the eccentricity increases, keeping the number of layers fixed, the cut−off values for all modes decreases. Also seen that when the number of layers decreases from eight layers to four layers the cut−off values for all mode increase. Also it is observed that in Table 3 , V c increases very slowly at the lower values of w w p and V c become constant at a higher value of w w p . Now consider Fig. 4 which shows the variation of w w p vs. the cut−off frequency V c . By comparing Table 3 with  Table 1 and Table 2 , we can assign the various linearly polarized modes [30] and it is seen that variation of LP 11 , LP 12 , LP 13 , LP 14 , LP 15 etc. remains constant.
Finally, we have obtained the modal birefringence B of the considered Bragg waveguide for w > w p from Eq. (8) using the method of Wong and Chiang [31] . Figure 5 illus− trates the variation of the normalized modal birefringence B with respect to the normalized parameters V for e = 0.1, e = 0.5, e = 0.5 and e = 0.7.
Conclusions
In this article an elliptical Bragg waveguide having plasma cladding layers is proposed and analyzed. Using simple matrix method, the modal eigen−value equation is obtained under the weak guidance approximation. For all dispersion curves drawn we found that the curves are discontinuous in a proposed structure, so that the mode can exist only in par− ticular wavelength bands corresponding to the stop bands of the structure. Such type of property of the proposed waveguide may be utilized for mode filtering or optical fi− bre to reduce the nonlinear effects. The proposed Bragg waveguide may be used for a single mode operation with− out high frequency limitation, as well as with little loss of energy compared to the conventional dielectric waveguide. 
